Awesome Achievements
Positive Behaviour
for Success

The PBS team has spent a great deal of time designing new signage around the school, in consultation with the community, that supports our three core values of Respect, Responsibility and Resilience. See photos above. The team looks forward to presenting the school with new house banners next term that further enhance our signage and will help promote house spirit and ultimately positive culture within the school.
Principal’s Report Week 9 Term 1 2014

A successful Year 7, 8 and 9 Parent/Teacher evening was held on Tuesday March 18th in the school hall. The feedback from both parents and staff was very positive with a real emphasis on working together to improve learning outcomes for students. A Year 10, 11 and 12 Parent/Teacher evening will be held on Thursday May 1st. We look forward to seeing you there.

It was disappointing that during the AGM of the school P&C held on Tuesday March 25th not all positions were filled. The P&C has an important role to play in engaging the school community directly with the school. There are now grave concerns for the ongoing longevity of this important group in the school. Keep an eye out for further information and meetings and make a commitment to attend if possible.

Information meetings have been held at Eden Marine High, Pambula Public and Merimbula Public as part of the Yr. 6 to 7 transition program for 2015. Mr and Mrs Martin, as Year 7 Advisors 2015, are very excited to be able to connect with students and parents during the year to make the transitional to high school as successful as possible. Our transition team will be working very closely with stage leaders in our partner schools to provide a number of orientation and curriculum specific initiatives as part of our transition program. I encourage parents of prospective students to contact the school for further information. A great way to find out more about the school is to get onto our newsletter email list. Just contact the school and provide your contact information so the school newsletter can be emailed out to you on a regular basis.

Emily Claxton, a Year 11 student is a finalist in the “Count Us In” music composition competition. This is an outstanding achievement by Emily in a very prestigious competition. More details are to follow regarding Emily’s amazing achievement.

There will be a school development day held on Monday April 28th at the beginning of Term 2 when students will not be attending school. Staff will engage in professional learning in relation to “Every Student Every School” and Module 4 of the “No Gap No Excuse” Aboriginal Education program.

Ian Moorehead
Principal

Year 10 Industry Excursion to Blue Ridge Hardwoods

Year 10 Industrial Technology Timber classes went to Blue Ridge Hardwood to experience industry manufacturing of timber products. They were shown the conversion of timber, which is how a log is converted (‘break down’) with a band saw, having a blade approximately 300-375mm wide and a capacity of 2.1m and 2.4 diameter logs with a length of 6 m into various cross sectional sizes. The timber is then seasoned and moulded into decking, flooring or cladding.

I wish to thank Blue Ridge Hardwood management for allowing students from EMHS to experience the process of conversion of timber and their willingness to answer any questions related to their business. I also want to thank Acting Deputy Head Teacher Mrs Leesa Wungluck and TAS Coordinator Mr Jason Smith with their assistance of transporting students to and from the venue and Mr Phil Kalkman for supervising students back at school.

Mrs Fitzpatrick, Industrial Technology Teacher

The students got a close inspection of the timber cutting machinery.

Kylie Gee pictured with the finished product of pallets of timber.
Awesome Achievements – Positive Behaviour for Success Initiative - continued from front page...

The last few weeks at Eden Marine High School have been rich in some amazing achievements’; Enjoy the following:

• PBS Whole School Presentation – A wonderful, engaging slideshow was presented to the whole school body which focused on all the amazing opportunities and experiences happening at EMHS. The presentation focused on the latest PBS data driven areas of concern which included the responsible disposal of litter and the appropriate use of language. Mr Russell’s Year 11 Photography class took photos which displayed students showing respect, responsibility and resilience, our schools core values. Mr Martin’s Year 12 music students produced PBS jingles to go with the slideshow whilst Mr Arlidges Year 9 drama class developed a number of skits around the focus areas. Mr Cookson and Mrs Scragg worked tirelessly to put the slideshow together. Feedback from students and staff was very positive with students agreeing that this was an interesting, fun way to present a PBS lesson. Great work everyone!

• At EMHS we want students to achieve success in all areas of school life and make the most of every opportunity that comes there way. Many students went the extra mile to make sure we had a very successful swimming carnival. Each student, who had been nominated by their Year Adviser and Head Teacher of Support for outstanding participation and excellent costume design, received a great prize which had been kindly donated by a local business in the community. Congratulations to the following students: Year 12 - Govanni Sabadini, Lachlan Cody, Ellen Soroka, Hannah Galloway, Tiarne Pointon; Year 11 - Madi Whatman, Grace Knox; Year 10 Bradley Chalker, Amber Kennedy, Tayla Danvers, Ebony Dykoff-Darrington; Year 9 Shai Bamford, Daniel Holka, Melinda Rootsey; Year 8 Gemma Gilbert, Gemma Oliver, Tahlia Westley, Abbie Lee Scott, Jessica Winnel, Abbey Ison and Year 7 Matthew Rootsey.

• In an effort to build a positive school culture and to encourage positive behaviour for success, the school has introduced a new merit system which ensures that all students have the potential to be publically recognised for their sustained efforts academically, culturally, in sporting endeavours, or from participating in community and school service. Free & Frequent tickets are given to students who are displaying the focus area behaviours. Intermittent awards, in the form of ‘greenies’ are given to students to recognise effort, service and improvement. Students who collect 10 ‘greenies’ receive the schools Orange Merit Award which includes a good letter being sent home, extra tickets in the weekly PBS draw and a certificate. It is with great delight that we introduce our first Orange Award winners.

Our school’s very first Orange award recipients pictured with PBS Coordinator Mrs Wungluck. Back row: Darcie Matthews, Gloria Gallard, Nickeeli Sawers, Jayden Mitchell. Front row: Tiger Ghattas, Joel Bond and Jacob Dowling, (not pictured Tommy Callaghan.)
Pizza Invention Test
Year 7 have been enjoying their ‘pizza invention test’ assessment task activity this week making a range of creative wonderful and a little weird pizza varieties. We had a wide variety of sweet and savoury toppings with students planning, creating and preparing their own creations.
Year 8 will be competing against Year 7 completing their invention test next week.
Students have expanded their skills and knowledge in the food technology room before rotating to their next technology subject early next term.

French Film Festival
On Thursday 20th March, Year 9 and 10 French students travelled to Canberra for a French-filled two-day excursion.

Our first stop was the film festival for our first, (and best) film “Belle et Sebastien”, a heart-warming story of a little boy who befriends a wild dog in the French-Swiss alps. Beautiful scenery and some tense moments had some of us reaching for the tissues, but thankfully the “doggy didn’t die”.

Our next adventure had us heading out to the quaint little restaurant “le Tres Bon” at Bungendore, where our hostess Josephine looked after us beautifully. We weren’t all happy with the over-powering lavender dessert but it was still a pleasant experience and gave us something to talk about on the trip back into town.

Our next film was the highly overrated and sleep inducing “11.6”. A huge disappointment that, we all agreed, looked much better in the trailer.

The next day brought us a very tasty French breakfast at the Alliance Francaise de Canberra where we were given some language-based activities, which terrified most of our sleep-deprived students. A brief stopover at DFO on the return trip from some food and retail therapy and we were on our way home.

Congratulations to our students for their exemplary behaviour. They were all great ambassadors for our school.

A huge thank you to Mr Bergersen for jumping into the driver’s seat at a moment’s notice.

Mrs Smith, French Teacher
P&C To Fold

Notice of Special General Meeting

Unless more people are prepared to help out, the Eden Marine High School P&C will be wound up in two weeks.

At the AGM on 4th March so few people showed up that the AGM had to be adjourned to Tuesday 25th March. At that meeting, seven people attended and only two positions were filled - a secretary (Jacoba Boulter-Kiers) and a vice president (Karl Auer). That’s not enough for a working committee.

As a result, an extraordinary meeting will be held on Tuesday, 8 April 2014 at 5:30 pm in the school Library. The only business of that meeting will be to vote on the motion “that the Eden Marine High School P&C be wound up”, and, if that motion is passed, “that our assets and records be given to the P&C Federation”.

If you don’t want the P&C to fold, please call me on 02-64957435 to show your support, or to volunteer as an office-bearer. Or come to the meeting to show your support. Or do all three!

This really is your last chance - without a committee or without your support, the P&C cannot continue.

On a happier note: On behalf of the P&C (and all the parents and students that have benefited from the P&C over the past few years), thank you!

Thank you to all the people who have kept the P&C going, but especially to outgoing President Kim Reddy and outgoing Treasurer Yvonne Holman. Thank you for your hard work, and all the best for whatever you turn your capable hands to next. Also, to Jacoba Boulter-Kiers not only for her efforts in past years, but for continuing as Secretary this year. Thank you also to Ian Moorehead for his unfailing support, and of course to all those people who came to meetings, helped with fundraising and generally took part.

Regards, Karl Auer
Vice President 2014

Please Support Your P&C!

Volleyball Championships

Joshua Wungluck has just returned from the Combined High Schools volleyball championships that were held in Orange from Monday 24th- Thursday 27th March. Joshua, as Captain of the South Coast team, showed great teamwork and leaderships skills, especially to the new south coast recruits. Although the team did not place in the medal positions the South Coast team performed admirably against all the other teams. Joshua proudly received the coaches CHS medallion from South Coast coach Mason Kean.

Southern NSW Shorebird Workshops

On Thursday, 6th March a small selection of Year 8 and 9 students attended a Shorebird workshop at the Sapphire Coast Marine Discovery Centre. The indoor presentation featured the students learned about the challenges facing birds dependent on coastal habitats, interpreted the behaviours of the birds and the conservation efforts occurring around Australia.
IN THE NAVY!
On the 14th of March, Mardi Longford and Brandon George went to the HMAS Albatross Naval base in Nowra for five days of work experience. The students spent their first day at the survival school competing in multiple survival skills and fitness activities. They jumped off three metre platforms, were winched up out of the pool, ran in the beep test and did other skill activities.

Their second day was spent at the school of SSSS, learning how to safely put out fires and experienced a flooding ship simulator, where they were expected to fix the holes and stop the flooding. Day three they went HMAS Creswell in Jervis Bay. The students climbed the indoor rock wall, competed in many swimming activities and trying to finish the above water obstacle course.

Written by Mardi Longford, Year 10

CAREER NEWS
HSC students – Dates For Your Calendar:
The HSC & Careers Expo 2014
When: Thursday 29th May, Friday 30th May, Saturday 31st May & Sunday 1st June
Time: 10am – 3pm
Where: Royal Hall of Industries, Moore Park, Sydney
Sydney College of Event Management
When: Friday, 11th April
Time: 6.30pm
Where: Level 9, 28 Foveaux Street, Surry Hills
Industry Experience Days 2014
Considering a career in games, 3D or VFX?
When: 16th April, 9th July, 1st October
Time: 10am – 3pm
For more information: www.aie.edu.au/ied
Australia College of Nursing Expo 2014
When: Saturday, 10th May
Where: Sydney Town Hall, 483 George Street, Sydney
Time: 9am-1pm
Career WebQuest
A free resource designed by ACU for Career Advisers, Teachers, Parents and Students (Years 9-12)
http://apps.acu.edu.au/careerswq
LIBRARY NEWS

It’s hard to believe that the first term is almost over! We have had so many new resources arrive in the Library this term and each week a new display showcasing various curriculum areas has been set up. Senior students are studying for their upcoming exams and are focussed on major works and projects. A study space has been created for them, with Preliminary and HSC support materials and resources located in that space. This new senior collection will continue to be added to this year.

Some new fiction resources ready for loan include:

‘The first voyage’ by Allan Baillie. It is a terrific read for both boys and girls. Set 30,000 years ago, it’s an imagined history of how the first tribes from Timor came to arrive in Australia. A great adventure story that will inspire discussions about early Australia, boat people and finding a place to call home.

‘I was only nineteen’ is a moving picture book of the well-known song by Australian band, Redgum, released in 1983. Released to coincide with the Anzac centenary commemorations planned in 2014 through to 2018.

‘The Firebird Mystery’ is the first in a trilogy from Australian author Darrell Pitt. The story is set in Victorian London with a futuristic twist – a steam punk setting with lots of Sherlock Holmes references - a great mystery adventure.

Doug Macleod’s ‘Tiger on the beach’ is a wonderfully quirky, funny, awkward and intense novel of first love. With an amazing cover design!

Of her motivation to write her latest novel ‘Saving Thanehaven’, Catherin Jinks says ‘I wanted to write a book about a computer-game character and the idea of a virus ‘freeing’ the character at the foot of the book; I was haunted by the image of a dishevelled young kid telling a computer-game hero, “You don’t have to do this, you know.” Everything else stemmed from that.’

Naveed by John Heffernan is the latest novel in the wonderful ‘Through my eyes’ series, which looks at children’s experiences of war. This one is set in Afghanistan and is the story of how a young boy befriends a stray dog and negotiates the horrors of living in a conflict zone.

‘Out of my mind’ by Sharon draper has won thirty-one awards and accolades (I kid you not). It’s the story of Melody, who has cerebral palsy.

A special thanks must be made to Mr Boulton for the new bag hooks to keep our entry way hazard free. Overdue notices will be distributed in Roll Call next week; please ensure all term one resources are returned before the end of term. There is still time for borrowing before the term break, so if students need to stock up on holiday reading supplies, I am only too happy to assist.

Happy Easter!

Mrs Kaylene Taylor
Teacher Librarian
Year 12 SLR Camp
During Term 4 of last year, Sports, Lifestyle and Recreation Year 12 class went on a 3-day hiking adventure through Mimosa Rocks National Park.

Before we left we had to plan our menu for three days along with all our gear, which we had to fit in a backpack.

On day one, we met at Picnic Point Road and walked to our campsite where Georgia McNamara and Chelsie Cassie discovered they forgot to pack their tent. It was to be a rough night for the girls!

Meanwhile camp was set up and the first massive feed was being cooked. A quick surf and swim followed by a game of cricket. Night soon fell upon us and chinese numbers and memory challenge games around the campfire kept us entertained.

The next morning after a substantial breakfast, we prepared for the next stage - walking out over beautiful scenery which led us to the first river crossing. Lachlan Rooney, Lachlan Cody, Kye Overend and Georgia McNamara organised the first raft. Rooney swam 1,000kms ensuring our backpacks didn’t get wet on the crossing. That evening was spent telling super funny jokes around the fire while Cameron ate his own body weight in Spam.

Another river crossing, this time at Nelson’s Lagoon, where we trekked through the water water up to our necks with our bags held over our head. This was followed by a bushbash up the Kakoda Track and all the way to Moon Bay.

The final part of our journey involved a cultural Indigenous experience where we visited an ancient Aboriginal midden and cerimonial site. The views were outstanding as we neared the end of our adventure.

Completing the trek gave us a real sense of accomplishment and we celebrated by eating Cameron’s last can of Spam.

A special thanks to Joe Overend and Monique Larkham for helping us on the camp and to the awesome Mr Langford for organising the event year after year.

Eden Gas & Gear Lightweight camper of the Year for 2013 went to Tyson Gaudie.

Written by Lachlan Cody, Year 12
AFL Girls Jersey’s
The 2013 U 15 girls AFL team came runners up in the state decided for their fantastic effort, they needed to reward themselves by fundraising and selling raffle tickets in order to purchase female jerseys and their own personal hoodies. The fundraiser was organised by Bruce Hooper, who through contacts designed the raffle tickets, prizes, new equipment and the Jerseys as well as hoodies.

Bruce put in a lot of his time to organise the raffle, trying to find suitable prizes as well as contacting a few people to try and gain sponsorship for the team, the girls in the team all had 20 tickets each to sell within a month, some selling a lot quicker than others. Larissa Larkham, Amber McGarrity, Ally Crowe and Dakota Hooper also put in a lot of their time walking the streets of Eden and the markets of the Whale festival in order to gain enough money for the team selling just over 350 tickets, Madeline Jordan also contributed selling nearly 120 tickets at her work - Cuppaz.

Mr Morgan organised medals for the girls to be given out at presentation night. He would like to congratulate all the girls, in particular, Dakota Hooper, who helped with the fundraising communicating, and collecting prizes and extra tickets from her dad in Ulladulla.

All the girls would like to say a massive thank you to Bruce Hooper, without his support and efforts the fundraising would never have happened, we all greatly appreciate it.

After a few months of organising, fundraising and gaining sponsorship, the under 15 girls finally received their hoodies.
Showjumping
Year 11 student, Alex Smith has been enjoying the highs of competitive show jumping this year. The first competition was The Bega Cup in December, followed by Pambula, Candelo, Moruya, Bega, Cobargo, Nimitabel, Delegate, Dalgety, Cooma, Bemboka and Bombala shows. Some of the highlights include winning the 6 bar competition at Bega and jumping 165cm at Moruya. Alex and her horse, Honey won the main class at Pambula and placed in every show, often winning the event. Alex got Honey as an unbroken two year old, and has broken her in and spent two years educating her to be one of the best jumping horses in the district.
The show season has been exhausting but a lot of fun. Honey now gets to rest for a few months whilst Alex continues to break in and educate her new horse Boss, who is proving to be a good jumper also, not to mention working hard to do well in her Preliminary year here at Eden.

Zone Rugby League Trials
Fourteen students trialled for the Zone rugby league team, with six students successfully making the team. They will now travel to Dapto for the regional trials. The students were all U/15 players and included Lincoln Stewart, Billy Donneman, Kasey Maher, Blake Thomas, Hayden Elton and Jack McGuire.
The boys braved drizzling rain for the majority of the day and played their best in the conditions. The students that missed selection played well and a few were very close and only missed out by a small margin, however, the teachers who were there could only choose one team and had to make some difficult decisions.
Good luck to the boys travelling to Dapto and a big thank you to all the parents who got the students to Bega.

L-R: Jack McGuire, Kasey Maher, Billy Donneman, Blake Thomas.

Fire & Light Presentation
Some of the Year 10-12 Koori students attended a Fire and Light presentation from the UNSW. The presenters Leearna and Rhyan did a fantastic job, talking to the students about aspirations and inspirations of attending university, particularly their Winter School program, which is run over the a week of the June/July school holidays in Sydney. It is an amazing opportunity and after the presentation five of our students are wanting to apply for the program. It is an extremely popular program and the applications must be well presented as they can receive up to over 300 applications state wide for about 50 places only.
Thank you for assisting with the organisation Mrs Bond and good luck to the students with their applications!
Bombala Touch Day
On Thursday, 20th March Eden Marine High School footy girls travelled to Bombala to compete in a zone touch gala day against Monaro High School and Bombala high School. It was quite a change for us girls considering we packed trackies and jumpers in order to turn up to a sunny day in Bombala.

Our first game was against Monaro, we warmed up together and practised a few drills before heading out onto the field, the girls were really competitive but we were just there for a fun day. Unfortunately we lost 5-1, with Madi scoring the only try. The next game we thought we had a bit more of a chance against Bombala, throughout the game it was tight and we constantly worked on our defence. Once again Madi Scored a try, the whole team was disappointed in some of the referee decisions but in the end Bombala were victorious.

On behalf of all the girls we would like to thanks all our parents for driving us to Bombala and also a massive thanks to Mr Prowse and Lachlan Cody for helping train and organise the day.
Written by Dakota Hooper, Year 10

Regional Swimming at Dapto
Thursday the 6th of March saw Tiarne Pointon, Ebony Pointon, Jack McGuire, Amber McGarrity and Gracie Bamford travel to regional swimming in Dapto to compete. Gloomy weather saw us worried about the rain, but it held off till late afternoon.

Tiarne blitzed through the day winning all her events, except her backstroke, placing a close second, pushing her easily through the day. Amber sat through the day, placing close fourths in a few races, escaping state, until her last race, surprisingly placing third in 100m Backstroke. Jack McGuire travelled up early that morning, so wasn’t feeling it during the day, but still managed to swim four good personal bests.

Unfortunately for him, Luke Higgins got dragged up to sit through the ‘oh so’ exciting carnival, providing much entertainment for Jack, and also educating him about fitness supplements. Thanks to all our mums and dads for driving us up there and giving us the opportunity to swim.
Written by Amber McGarrity, Year 10

Koori Homework Centre
Reminder to all Koori students the Homework Centre is on every Wednesday afternoon in the library straight after school.
Food and refreshments are provided and parental volunteers are welcome.
Regular School Attendance
Information for parents and carers

All children have a right to an education. Only by regular school attendance can children make the most of educational opportunities, leading to greater social and economic outcomes.

Schools play a vital role in the social and emotional development of children. Regular attendance enables students to develop a sense of belonging to a peer group and building important coping and friendship skills. Confident children are less likely to engage in anti-social behaviour.

If students miss out on the basic skills in the early years of school, they may experience learning problems in later years. Ultimately, unsatisfactory attendance at school may affect the awarding of the School Certificate.

Schools, in partnership with parents, are responsible for promoting the regular attendance of students. While parents are legally responsible for the regular attendance of their children, school staff, as a part of their duty of care, monitor part or whole day absences. Parents and school have specific responsibilities concerning children’s attendance at school.

Responsibilities of the principal

Principals are legally responsible for maintaining accurate records of student attendance. When reasons for absences are provided to the school by parents, principals are accountable for their decision to record a student’s absence as justified. Principals may decline to accept as satisfactory an explanation for an absence and will record that absence as unjustified.

Principals may request medical certificates or other documentation when absences explained as being due to illness are frequent or prolonged.

Responsibilities of parents

The Education Act 1990 requires that parents (including carers) ensure that children of compulsory school age are enrolled at and regularly attend school or are registered with the Office of the Board of Studies NSW for home schooling. The New South Wales Department of Education and Training may take legal action against parents and carers who do not send their children to school without a valid reason.

What is a justified reason for being absent from school?

Justified reasons for absences may include if the student:
- has an unavoidable medical or dental appointment (preferably, these should be made after school or during holidays)
- is required to attend a recognised religious holiday
- is required to attend an exceptional or urgent family circumstance (such as attending a funeral)
- is sick, or has an infectious disease.
Head lice infestations can be a common occurrence, particularly in primary schools. Parents should check their child’s hair regularly for head lice and undertake treatment where eggs or lice are identified. Information on how schools can support parents to manage and prevent the spread of head lice can be accessed from the student health section of the Department’s website at http://www.schools.nsw.edu.au/student/heal/healthcond/index.php. Advice from NSW Health indicates that there is no need for students to be sent home or excluded from school because of head lice. Head lice, is not a justified reason for prolonged absences from school.

Absences for reasons such as some of the following may not be justified:

- Shopping
- Sleeping in
- Working around the house
- Minding younger siblings and other children
- Minor family events such as birthdays
- Hair cuts.

It is important to realise that parents (including carers) may be prosecuted if children have recurring unjustified absences from school.

Keeping the school informed

If your child has to be absent from school, it is important to tell the school and provide a reason for the absence. To explain an absence parents and carers may:

- send a note, fax or email to the school
- telephone the school, or
- visit the school.

Whenever possible, parents and carers are encouraged to provide an explanation for absences before the absences occur.

The principal of the school has the right to question parents’ requests for their child to be absent from school, or an explanation given for a child’s absence from school.

Holidays

Parents and carers are encouraged to not to withdraw their children from school for family holidays. Occasionally it may be necessary for students to accompany their parents on family holidays during school term. Parents should discuss these absences with the principal and may be requested to apply to the principal for a Certificate of Exemption from attendance at school to ensure these absences are not permanently recorded as unjustified.

When considering applications for Certificates of Exemption, principals may consider a variety of factors such as compassionate reasons. For example, family reunions, the educational merits of the holiday and agreement for the student to complete assignments while on holiday. In some cases application for Distance Education may be more appropriate than seeking an exemption from school attendance.

Arrival on time

Arriving at school and class on time:

- ensures that students don’t miss out on the important learning activities scheduled early in the day when the students are most alert
- helps students learn the importance of punctuality and routine
- gives students time to greet their friends before class and therefore,

Need help?

If you are having difficulty getting your child to attend school regularly, you might like to talk to the school principal, the school counsellor or, in primary school the assistant principal and in secondary school, your child’s year adviser.

Home school liaison officers can offer support with attendance at school. Some school areas also have Aboriginal student liaison officers who support the attendance of Aboriginal students.

Telephone your local Department of Education and Training regional office and speak to the student welfare consultant if you would like further support. A list of regional office telephone numbers can be accessed at the web site address: www.det.nsw.edu.au/contactus/index.htm or by telephoning 131 536.

- reduces the opportunity for classroom disruption.
- Lateness is recorded as partial absence and must be explained by parents or carers in the same way as other forms of absence.

Must my child attend all activities, including sport?

YES. Sport and other physical activities help the healthy physical and mental development of children. Sports and sports carnivals are normal school activities and students must attend.
NATIONAL YOUTH WEEK

Eden Skate Park

Thursday 10th April

4pm - 6pm

Come down to join our Community Forum and have your say about getting the Skate Park updated!

We need your support to get things moving so that Eden has a great place for our Youth to go and enjoy themselves, meet with friends and learn new skills.

Sausage sizzle and drinks provided.

For further information contact Kaye or Mary at Campbell Page Eden. Ph: (02) 6496 4682

We are on the Internet – check our website at http://www.edenmarine-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
Email: edenmarine-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au